ESPE Nursing and Allied Health Working Group (PENS)  
Annual Meeting Symposium – Vienna 2019  
Friday 20 September 2019, 14:30-16:30  
Co-ordinator – Christine Derycke

14:30-14:50 New topics in Turner Syndrome – Dr Siska Verlinde

14:50-14:55 Discussion

14:55-15:15 Care and Follow up of Young Women with Turner Syndrome in Northern Sweden – Professor Berit Kristrom and Camilla Ernstsson

15:15-15:20 Discussion

15:20-15:40 What’s New in CAH? – Prof Ieuan Hughes and Kate Davies

15:40-15:45 Discussion

15:45-16:05 Gynaecologic nursing care for CAH – Louise Williams

16:05-16:10 Discussion

16:10-16:30 Patient perspectives on CAH – Grace Summer and Abbie Summer